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Frank Hodges Elected Weaver Fills Four Positions;
Student Council Pres. Names Evening Sessic;,n. Head
By REUBEN SAMUEL

Dr. Robert C. Weaver, President of Baruch College, announced on February 7, the
ap:Q_Ointments of two Deans and two Directors had been submitted to the Board of Higher
Education for approval.'
,,
Mr. Lester J. Rosner has been appointed Dean of Administration; Mr. Robert C. Seaver,
Director of Public Relations; Dr. Samuel Ran hand, Acting Director ·of Evening Session; and
Dr. John I. Griffin, Acting Associate Dean of the School of Business.
Dean Rosner is presently Assis-··
tant Regional Administrator for
Dean Rosner was graduated in
]from 1955 to·19,60, the new Dean
Administration, Department of 1935 from the College of tlie City of Administration was an instruc
Housing and, Urban Development, of New York, with a B.S. degree tor at Ba1uch .Since 1954, he has
Region I. He has served in this and membership in Phi Beta Kappa. been a lecturer at Columbia Uni
position since March 1967 as direc He received his Law Degree from versity, School of Public Health
tor of administrative management St. Lawrence University in 1938, and Administration and at New
operations in Region I of Dept. and his M. A. From Columbia :Uni York University, Graduate School
"HUD" which covers New England versity, Faculty of Bolitical Science of Public Administration. - ·
and New York. From 1954 to 1967, in 1948. He has completed all the
Dean Rosner is the author of
Dean Rosner was Assistant Com requirements except orals and dis many publications.' He has served
missioner for Administrative Ser sertation towards his Ph. D. at as a management Consultant spe
vices, New York City' Department Columbia University, Public Law cializing in Slll'Veys of public and
non-profit agencies and engaged in
and Government.
of Health.
private law practice with emphasis
on labor-management relations
and
'
labor arbitrations.
Director Robert C, Seaver is As
sociate Editor of the Office of Re
ports, the Ford Foundation. From
1960 to 1965 he _was Chief of the
Bureau of Community Affairs
of
'
1
1
the City of New York Housing and
. It happened again, There are fewer undergraduates and Redevelopment Board.
Director Seaver was graduated.
more graduate ,students enrolled at Baruch Evening Session
this semester, while the total attendance has remained almost cum laude, from Harvard College
(Continued on Page 7)
constant.
Miss Audrey L. Collis, Assista_nt now attending day session in these\ r--------------,
junior
colleges,
Another
factor
is
the
of
as
Registrar, advises that
close of February 6, there' were the phasing out of A.A.S. students
IMPORTANT
A reduction in undergrads in
3,915 undergrads and 3,194 grad
students registered at the school the spring term is now a normal WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2
· occurrence as students graduate,
for the Spring '69 term.
432: Gary Meisels won by a squeek,
No Evening Classes
In Spring '68, there _were 4,239 give up the Evening Session fight
his total being 688, while his opor are drafted. Those leaving are
grad
2,984
undergraduates and
, ponent succeeded in gathering 624,
not being replaced as fast as be MONDAY, MAY 26
uates
.
Maddalena Nappi's resounding
Wednesday Classes will
The decrease in the number of fore; therefore the totals decrease
victory was reflected in a 790 vote
Gary Meisels
meet
undergrads is due to several rea each spring,
plurality, The victory that belongs
In the undergraduate program
Vice-president, S.C.
sons but primarily to the expan
Monday classes will not
to Hayde Morse al!50 was obtained '
com
the
of
this
term,
1,314
studerits
are
facilities
the
of
sion
with the large plurality of 730
meet
votes, Cathi DeLoiarro reflected an contested, however. Linda and munity colleges. Hundreds of stu B.B.A. candidates, 314 are A.A.S.'s,
imprnssive victory in a 1046 to 243 Thomas Neufeld, newly; elected dents who would have attended and 2,287 are non-matrics. Last FINAL EXAMS WILL BE HELD
Evening Session in the past are Fall, tJ\e figures were 1,409,
(Continued on Page&)
vote.
·
Tuesday, May 27 through
B.B.A.'s; 383 A.A.S.'s; and . 2,556
Wednesday,' June 4
'° n_on-matrics.
Late registration began Februa NOTE: The above information
ary 6 and will continue Monday,
applies to Undergraduate Eve
February 10, and Tuesday, February 11, between 6:00 and 8:00 ning and Graduate Division
By SHELDON SWEID
,
,
P.M: -The late registration fee is Classes.
It's ours, at last! And we can now devote space and time (which had heretofore been $10.00.
-----------------------
that'
negotiations
used . to describe months and months of tense wranglil}g and near-tpgic
daily threatened the abilities and challenged the ingenuity of the representatives who
were acting ,in behalf of Baruch College to acquire the 'RCA Building') to'ward keeping
readers informed of the progress which will be made from day to day in transforming,
elevating, and e�ucatjng this structure from its present primitive and embryonic_ state to
·wards becoming a mature and eminent and meaningful, me!Ilber of our college family.
Until an adequate name is chosen'•
for our new brain-child, the letters Weaver said that architectural and pulling our lines through there;
'RCA' could stand for 'Real College other plans were now being drll.wn and, finally, the seventh floor will
The Used Book Exchange is doing very well this semester,
up_ for the fullest 1,1tilization. of the take the library, and that will give reported William Paxson, Chairman, We not only expect to
Annex.'
On Janulfry 31, 1969, after nine physical facilities of the building us more library space, -70% mo1:e
surpass
last fall' s figures but expect to gross least 10% higher
months of delay, it took to transfer and he pledged to consult with both than we have now- which is very
than pre'ious records, Bill declared.
title of the "RCA Building" from faculty and students before these impoi.iant.''
- >-------------
When Dr. Weaver was asked
The U.B.E. is operated by Sigma·�•
United Cerebral Palsy to the State were finalized. Asked about actual
Dormitory Authority and Baruch. occupancy, Dr. Weaver said: "We'll about a definite date for om· oc Alpha, Delta Chap.tel). and is open
The total cost of the building was probably move some things into the cupying the RCA Building, he re from 6 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. on Feb
$2,420,185 plus legal costs to two RCA Building right away, and ·we plied: "Temporary people will be ruary 10, 11, 12, and 13, in Room
will occupy one floor "-as is.' That getting over there rather quickly; 403 of the Student Center.
law firms.
however, it will take longer [than
Any used text, currently in use
The RCA Building of course, is will be the fourth floor . . ,
"An then we'll be working with would be usual] to get finished with in Evening Session classes ( under
located on 24th Street between
Lexington and 3rd Avenues. The the third and fifth floors at fiTst , . . the work there, because we're going grad or grad) is accepted for sale
structure consists of seven floors We'll have some problems on the to have to work floor by floor at a price set by the owner. (Stu
and basement with 20,000 square building, as you know . . . The first (with the· contractors) . . . It's my dents are requested not to ask 'for
(problem) is that RCA will keep gues$ that it's going to take nine more than two-thirds of the orig
feet of floor space at each level.
The transaction was complicated the basement and the first floor months before we get into [all of inal price of the volume.) A charge
of fifteen cents is levied on both
by the fact that RCA still occupies until July 1st.-. · · Fortunately, the the space we do have there.]
the first floor and basement of the ffrst floor won't make too much
President Weaver said that buyers and sellers of books, Funds
received for texts that have been
building. (They were to have va- difference because there won't be
he had minimized alteration costs sold, are returned to vendors on
cated by June 30.) A new lease was that much renovation in it, but the
needed in addition to the usual basement does, because that is at the RCA Building in ,giv February 17 and 18, during regular
William F. Paxson
forms. Further complications arose where the computers are going and ing estimates to the Dormi store hours, as are also the books
from the large number of title we're going to have to put a new to;ry Authority so that he could that have not been sold.
The fifteen cent service charge Baruchian whose financial status
transfers mortgage assignments, floor in there and conditioning, increiise expenditures for altera
is presented to the Department of leaves him unable to provide him
and re-assignmeJ1ts which had been etc. . , . Then, we have a real prob.
!em with the 6th floor, because tions to our ·Main Building. Of Student Personnel Services and is self with those most necessary adexecuted during the last year.
in
Page
on
difficulty
be
3)
to
used to purchase books for any
(Continued
going
(Continued on Page 4)
When last interviewed President' there's
The votes are tallied, and a new administration has
been confirmed for the Baruch College Evening Session Stu
dent Council. Heading the new administration will be Frank
Hodges as President. Gary Meisels will be the number two
man as the Vice President. Maddalena Nappi ,and Cathi De
L0ia,rro will serve as Executive Secretary and Director of
External Affairs, respectively. Hayyde Morse is to be
�---------------,
treasurer.
The installation of these new of
Frank Hodges triumphed over
his opponent with a total of 867 ficers and the representatives to
votes as against his opponent's the Evening Session Student Coun
cil will be held at 8:30 P.M. on
February 11, 1969 in the Oak
Lounge of the Student Center. Dr.
David Newton, Dean of Studen�s,
will install the newly elected execu
tives.
This election has not gon� un-

Spring 1969 En·roll'm·ent
Decreases f,or Undergrads

R.C.A. ·Building: is .Ours Finally

Used Book Exchange Sales
Expe-ctied to Re�ch Record
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SA.VE TJIME AND MONEY
AT YOUR NON.:PROFiT

a·.11nuce ,COLLEGE- B-OOKSTORE
,-

(IN THE STUDENT CENTER BUILDING)

.,, .

BE·SURE.� ••
• Of ·ttre· Correct ·1:ditio.ns . as Ordered
by Your Professors
•
• Of the·-Lowest Pc,ssible-Prices in Accordance With
-��r :�on�'Profit,.Poli_CJ" • O1,.Our FU-LL RETURN Policy on Textbooks
r.qr-

1�1

..
) -,r

Now· fou can buy early - even before you go to class ••• with
assur9nce that you can obtain a FULL REFUND on textbooks.
Anytime until February l3 - on the first few days of class some
delay may be required due to lack of space.

YOU MUST HAVE YOUR SALES RECEIPT AND BURSAR'S CARD.
ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES AFTER FEBRUARY 13

. U$ED BOOKS -puRCHA,SEQ
AS A SP,ECIA·L SERVICE THE B·OOK STORE WILL
PURCHASE TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT BARUCH
AT CATALOGUE PRICES.

THIS SERVICE IS :AVAILABLE IN ROOM 107
STUDENT CiNTER

VON/ VASQUEZ MODELS A

(MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17)

LARGE NEW
PAPERBACK SECTION

POPLIN
JACKET

BEST SELLERS 1
SCIENCE FICTION
OLD FAVORITES
FOR YOUR PLEASURE

, JUST RECEIVED
ONLY

COMING SOON

*'

$6.50

*

REVIEW BOOKS

FEBRUARY 10

9:00 AM - 10:00 PM

FEBRUARY 11

9:00 AM - 10:00 PM

FEBRUARY 12

9:00 AM -

9:00 PM

FEBRUARY 13

9:00 AM -

9:00 PM

FEBRUARY 14

9:00 AM -

4:00 PM

- , I 3 7 EAST 22 STREET
NOW 4 CASH REGISTERS TO SERVE YOU

Mo,nday, February 10, 1969
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RCA Building . . �

Realignment of Staff
Made by Board of H.E.

_The Board of Higher Education recently approved a
realignment of senior staff positions recommended by Chan
,cellor Albert H. Bowker which included the appointment of
three �e:W ad�inistrative officers who will carry key re
.
.
spons1b1hties m the operations of The City University of
New York.
Dr: T. Edward Ho llander na- was named to the new CUNY positionally promine nt in progra� and tion of vice chancell or for urban
.fiscal plann ing for p ublic higher affairs. He has been direc tor of the
e ducation, was named to the new un ive rsity's Office of Urban Stuposition of vice chancellor for d ies and spec ial assistan t to the
b udget and planning. He has been chancellor.
ser vi ng as dean and coor dinator
Mr. Joseph Shenker, who has
-0f the Master Plan fo r CUNY
been s 1-vi ng as acti ng dean for
since 1967.
CUNY's communi ty colleges, was
Dr. Hol lander is a Professor of appointed dean for the same area
Accountancy in the G raduate Divi- of responsibility.
sion of th e B ernard· M. Baruch
Dr. Richard H. Logsdon, presCollege.
Vice Chancellor Bernard Mi ntz ently d irector of libraries at CoU n iversity, was appointed
lumbia
who has been in charge of the un ies. H e will
vers ity's busi ness affairs wi ll be- CUNY dean of librari
leave ,Columbia to join Chancellor
com e vice chan cellor for ·staff r eon July 1.
lations. He will be res ponsible for Bo wk er's staff
Dr. Allan B. Ballard, J.r., now
collective barga ining rel ations covCity College 'and
of
y
t
l
u
c
a
f
e
h
t
n
o
an
l
,
y
t
al
el
i
er:ing
u nivers
personn
area of increased responsibili ty as director of its SEEK program, was
created post
wly
e
n
e
h
t
to
d
e
nam
a c onse quens_e of recen t _repres entation electi ons in which the 10,000- of dean of acade1!1ic development
ity.
plus CUNY facul ty selected two for the univers
m1
s e para t � agencie s to _1·e p1·esent �l1e·
.
1
1
n
contr ac t talks w1 th th e uru v e -r '
s ity a dministrat io n.
Assisting Vice Chancellor Mintz
will b e Dr. Julius J.. Manson, for- The
mer supervising mediator with the
N ew York State Mediation Board,
who ha s been named professor of
management at CUNY and who
will divide hi s time betwen te achi ng an d university co llective bargain ing relations.
Dr. Rob ert Birnbaum, now acting vice cha ncellor, was named
O
HE L·P
vice chancellor for the executive
of
���fesor Julius C. C. Edelstei n

-==::;::::=========:::;
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMME R and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 payiI!g job cate1
e
E
0 e e
!�ra�s !J !ppt��lo!� wrif��J�T�1fsJ�:���:a �; Wo�e1
·des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium. A Non-Profit Student Mem
bership Organization. - � - · " ·

if she doesn't

(Continued from Page 1)
course, he pointed out , poss ibly the
la st features that would g ain im
provement at the Main B uilding
might be the lighting, and installation of Air Condit ioni ng, beca use
[we have to do a thorough job of
rewiring the Main Building before
light ing and Air Conditioning can
be properly effected. · · ]
The President and the Deans as
well as the registrar, busin ess man.ager, etc. will be housed :in the niiw
b uilding along with some departments, class-rooms, and student
loun ges.
The b usiness man ager expects to
move to temporary quarters in the
building :in a few days while i t will
be several months until the other
alterations are c ompleted.
The following payments were
made to the· parties 'a t Friday's
meeting: Chejlllcal Bank (for th eir
mortgage ) - $1,050,000; 25 Realty
Co . - $3�0,025; RCA (for, their
leas ehold ) - $795,564; Title Gu arantee Co. - $4, 542; and Un ited
Cerebral Palsy - $260,054. '
The RCA Building, was built, i n
1907, by a _firm of equine dealers
known as FJSss, D oerr and C:arroll,
and was actually, at one time, a ·
horse market.
'
Horse and Buggy Da ys
Wild horses were caught in the
West, broken and trained and
shipped to 24th St. where they
were kept in stalls in the basement. T,vice weekly, horse auctions were held in what is now
the garage next door. The locale
soon b ecame known as the "horse
market of the East." Most of the
horses sold went to the local police, fire. and str eet cl!!aning des
partments; however, bidders .came
from all' over the world to attend
these horse auctions.
Several floors of t he seven
story building were used for allied
businesses in the horse field such
as carriages, blankets, harnesses,
etc., during the "horse and buggy"
era. The 1:oof of the building was
paved with bricks so horses could
ex ercise in the "fresh air." Encircling the roof is a ni ne foot wall
which prevented the horses 'from
jumping off. A huge freight elevator which took horses up to th e top
floor and a wooden ramp which
was used to mo ve the horses from
the elevato r t o the roof are still
in evidence tbday.

End of Au Era
When Mr. Carroll, the final
owner· of the business, died :in 1912,
he ordered in his wi ll that the
entire business be liquidated wi thin
six months. With t he advent of the
aut omobil e ap.d the general me
chaniz ation then in progress; Car
rol l had foreseen the end of the
horse and b uggy as big' business.
According to -his request, the busi
ness w.as liquidated by 1913.
Lord and Tayl or used the build
ing as a storehouse up· to th e late
20's. When they mo ved uptqwn and
the Victo r Talking Ma«hine Com
pany moved its recording activities
down from Leide rkranz' Rall and
other uptown offices. Only two men
were needed to handle the engi', neer:ing of t he recordi ngs, then.
After 1929 and the stock market
cra sh, there was not enough rec
ording b usiness to kee p them b usy
all the time so they did other work
on the premises.
·

Recording Studios
Fred M aisch, a retired engi neer,
who was one of the two men, recalled that Paul Whi teman and
Nathaniel Schilkret were the most
act ive recording ar tists during this
period. Grace Moore w as anoth er
who made records a t 24th Street
in the late 20's a nd M aisch recalls
that she often came wearing so
much jewelry that th ey had to put
her bracelets and , necklaces away
in a box, so that the jing le they
made would not be heard on the
records.
Most of the great recording arli sts of the 30's and 40's recorded
at 24t_h StJ·eet. The sounds of G lenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Fats Wal!er, Kirst en Flagstad, Wanda Landowska, Dina h Shor e, Arlie Shaw,
Helen Morgan, Ai lee n Stanley,
1
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Top Mediator 1s Named
CUNY Manage�ent Prof.

Dr. _Julius J_. Manson: one of New York's top med1·ators
and _an mternahonally renowned authority on private and
public sector collective bargaining, was named Professor of
Management at The City University of New York last night
by the Board of Higher Education.
No w supervising mediator wi th,�-----------.
. .
the Ne w York S tate Boa rd of
Uruvers!ty m Fl orence . Aside from
Mediation Dr Manson 61 has co�ductmg classes in industrial re
been the go vei�ent's "�an in the. hons he v.:as modera«?r of a
middle " at hundreds of contract �� kly GI radw _forum _ which ?:alt
settle ments over " the past 3 0 years Wit h controv
_ ers1 al s ocial, political
of his state service. Earlier this
a,nd economic JSsues.
month he mediated ithe . settlement
From 1966 to 1968 he was o n
of the 8- day strike at Brooklyn' s
le�v� from the Stat e mediatidn
Wyckoff Heights H;ospital.
service -as consultan� for the U.S.
In additi on to , teachfrig, Dr. Man- Agenc y for Internat10nal Developson will be a key membe r of the
ment to the govern?J ent o f
admi n istration's' own key :W�ere he sup:rvised a te:i-m �f
un iversity
collec tive b arga ining team. CUNY
s pec1'.1l!sts
planru_ng and rmpl�became the first, major U.S. uni- �ent1�g an effect1v: v?luntary ar
versity where faculty cond it ions
b1 tr:1t10_n and mediation system.
will be determined by co llective While m that coun try he lectured
.
neg otiations as a result of ele ctions
at t� e � d
1 dle East Technical U�
'conduct ed recently .,•by, the State vers:ty rn Ankara, Ist anbul Um
Public
Employment
Rela tions vers ity Law School and th e N ear
Board. Two b argaining. agents and Middle East Labor Institute .
were chosen by the university's
Dr. Manson has written ext e�faculty: The Legislati ve Conference of Th' ".<f;ity University of N ew s ively on labor mediation for tecltYork, which will repr esent staff on nical and scholarly journals. He.·
has also contributed to b ooks on'
tenure be aring lines; and the Unitthe subject publish ed here and
ed F ederat ion of College Teachers,
abroa d.
AFT,
AFL-CIO,
re present ing
Dr. Manson and his wife, the
CUNY faculty who are lecturers
and t eaching assistants. Vice Chan- former E lizab eth Butzner live in
cellor Be1'nard Mintz will be :in Manh att an. T� ey have th�ee chil!
charge of , neg ot iat ions for th e uni- dren : Carol, 21; Dav id, 18 an·d
Paul 16.
versity administration.
A slight, soft-spoken and gent le
1i "'
veteran of industrial :i;elations battles from th e pre-Wagner Act
days, Dr. Manson has come to regard " attitudes· frequently as impor tant as economics" i n reaching
s ett lements acro ss th e b argaining
Some 9, 000 New York City
table.
high school seniors recently
N e gotiator
received letters from ChancelHe sees "flexibility, perception,
compassion and a candid re cogni- lor Albert H. Bowker of The
tion of the other fellow's prob- City University of New York
!ems'' as the prime traits of a sue- guaranteeing them admission
cessful negotiator.
to senior colleges of CUNY,
,
Dr. Manson earned his B.A. at next
September.
Columbia in 1931 and soon after-·
Selecte d under special admissioh
ward joined the staff of the Int ernati�nal Ladi es Garment Work- �u ide�nes adopted by the Boarp
�rs Umon, Local 25, as an organ- of H igher Education to i ncreas'e
1zer and assistant to the business CUNY's black and Puerto Ricah'
11aiiager. He returned - to Co lumbia enrollment,' the students rank
for his master's and Ph.D. degrees, amon g the top hund red gl'aduates
meanwhile earning his LL.B. at of pub lic high schools or are amon g·
Brooklyn Law Scho"ol and winning the highest 20 per 'cent of those
a dmission t'b the State Bar i n 19 37. gradua ting from the ci ty's paro
Wh.i le with t he mediation service chial and private schools.
and New York State Labor Boar d
I
New Criterion
Dr.' M anson · has taught and lec
I,
tured on industria l relations at
While most of the 9' ;000 will be
various CUNY senior colleges, the among the top quarte r of all high
New School for Social Research, school graduates in the city and
Rutgers University, Columbia La w would be admitted to CUNY
School, Cooper Union, Va ssar Col th1'ough · re-gular admission pro
lege and the University of Wis
cedures, at least 1,000 would have
consin.
been · ineligible under the regular
Prior to join ing CUNY, Dr.
system which considers on ly high
Manson's only previous full-time
facul ty appointment was during school grades and achievement
World War II wHen he wound u p tests for admission. -S tudents mee t..
his three-year Arnw hitch assigned ing th e i;iew criterion of cla ss -rank
n addition to
to the staff of the Armed Fo rces ing will be admitted :i
studen ts ad mi tted u nder the regular pr ocedures.
Oliv e K line, E lsi e Baker, Eddie
Of the 1,000 seniors who will be
Durch.in and Leo Reis. man eminated made eligible by the new " 100
from these studios during that scholars" program, between 00
7
period.
and 800 are expec ted to be black or
,Since then, many changes have Puerto Rican The first gro up of
.
taken place outside th e present
high school graduate s who entered
RCA Home Office facilities. Progress has been e qually significant under the new policy w as admitted
last September and has helped
internally as evidenced by changes
raise firSt year minori ty group en
in equipment, recording t echniques
rollments throughout the univer
and the types of music available sity to a new record high. Ac
to today's growing markets. These
cording to CUNY's annual et hnic
s
ar
e
y
r
e
40
v
o
t
as
de
p
e
ma
h
t
efforts
have put the firm in forefront of sw-ve y which will be reported in ·
the rec ord industry. Soon RCA will detail to members ' of the Board
ting on Mon'uay
move to offices at 1133 Avenue of a t i ts monrtehly mee
are now 6,130 black
, the
the Americas and Baruch ,vill as- night
sume the t ask of turnj.ng the once and Puerto Rican first-time undere
ate students throughout th
horse maTket, once storehouse, now gradu
recording studio into a campus universit y - a · total of 21.4 per
cent.
dedicated to the pursuit 6f higher
The survey also shows that nonlearning.
whites comprise 11.3 per cent of
all matriculated students a t CUNY
and 24.6 per cent of all non-maJO IN
triculate students, compare d to 8.1
per cent an d 22.7 p er c ent a year
THE
ago. B lack and Pu er to Rica n students comprise 16 per c ent of all
\Continued on Page 6)
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Monday, February 10, 1969

Poet j Corner

------------------------- Dear Editor:
A Free Press
Vol. LXXIV - No. 2
I am a junior at the University I,!;=========================;;;;:,,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1969
of Houston and also one of several
By Alfred Charasz
hundred thousand college students
who hold an Airline Youth' Fare
MARION JOHN$TON
Card
.
Editor
I am writing you and many
Sheldon Sweid -------------roductum Manager other college newspaper editors in
The flaming torch of protest,
li'eatwres Editxn- the hope that fellow students may
Alfred Charaz
Walter Sobel
Copy Ed,itor be alerted through the editorial
So eloquent and yet so horrible,
Dave Hayes
hot-0 Editor column of their newspaper about
Reminds us that this quality of freedom,
News Edit-Or the recent happenings concerning
Reuben Samuel
Has greater urgency than life itself,
.<::pecial Projects Editor youth fares. Several days ago 'a
Jay Siegel
Its beacon burns into the despot's eye,
Club News Editor Civil Aeronautics Board examiner
Joanne Anderson
Burt Beagle
li:ditor Emeritus ruled that "youth fares should be
And in the darkness of despair,
Lewis Sturm
Edit-Or Emeritus dropped." UNLESS THE BOARD
It adds validity to, man's estate.
DECIDES TO REVIEW THE DE
I
MAX SEIGEL
CISION, IT WILL AUTOMAT
Faculty Advisor
ICALLY BECOME EFFECTIVE
IN 30 DAYS.
News and Features Staff: Ira Feingold., Sam Grafton, William· Jack
I don't think that many students
son, Don Johnston, Howa):'d Michaels, Eustace C. Murray, Tom
Did you see the men who were hanged,
and Linda Neufeld, Irving Pollan, Judy Schick, Andrea Zanich know of this ,and I urge them to
In the public square,
to protect their youth fares.
rise
kowsky.
Most of us have limited budgets
Viewed by modern. savages,
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And the ghosts of Hjtler's l�gions,
unfair decision against youth
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approvingly from their graves,
Watched
fares. It is important that this be
Isn't it strange,
done within �he next 30 days so
that <J- new hearing· will be set,
How Jews have persevered regardlessly,
otherwise the ruling will auto
How our blood flowed,
matically become law.
From the wounds of Jesus,
Union
Western
at
h
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told
am
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And from countless generations, ·
We want selfish people. We don't want you to join The has a new opinion telegram. and
Of our people,
Reporter, or any other ch.i.b, out of dedication. There is plenty for 90c, which can be charged to a
student's telephone, a 15. word tele
To atone for the sins of all men,
in it for you, l),nd this is the biggest reason for you to join. gram could be sent from anywhere
1
Yet we lasted since time immem�rial.
You attend school for two reasons - to broaden your in the .U.S. to your own congress- '
Are we perchance,
scope of knowledge and to increase your earning power. man, the ,President and Vice Pres
The conscience of this world?
ident. If a student doesn't I have
Often you are unable to get a job which is directly related time to write his opinion, I rec--------- - ------ ---- - ---·
to your field of study until you have almost completed ommend that he call his nearest
your studies" You --should take advantage of any opportunity : ern Union-office and send,the
�:�
that comes your way to gain practical experience.
I hope that you will print the
The Extra Curricular Program can provide that experi
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Students and others who are
above letter in the editorial sec
ence - also and perhaps more important through the pro tion of your paper, since I feel
gram, you can meet the leaders of your chosen field and students should be informed of this low on cash have usually relied on buses for interstate
make many valuable contacts. More than one Baruchian has injustice and that this issu e is one transportation. But since 1966, young people have realized
·landed a Hi-Pay job from talking to a speak�r at a club that you are obligated to present they could fly for about the same cos_t, with a tremendous
to your readers.
program.
savings in travel time and comfort.
Sincerely yours
Regardless of, your status, graduate or undergraduate,
·,-.·-----------
A student in New York City can�·
Stephanie'' Southgate
BBA, AAS or non-matric you are w·elcome to join the club
ride the bus to Atlanta for $29.35 ·amin�r Arthur S. Present, held
P.S. I ·would appreciate your and 21 hours of bus time. A_ flight that fares generally shduld be of
program. Drop a note to the club of your choice and they
sending a copy of any article you ·costs $3 less on an airline of�er- fered on an equal basis. He reject
will contact'you. Join now, _no experience' needed.
print concerning this.
ing a 50 per cent youth fare, or ed the a1·gument that the low fares
only $11 more at the two-thirds were needed to generate air travel
NOTICE TO ALL EDUCATION STUDENTS
fare1 on others. The ,flight takes by young people -and to fill empty
Dear Editor:
less than two hours, an dfeatures seats.
(Undergraduate and Graduate)
Now that our 'old' semester has stewardesses and refreshments.
The following applications must be filed no later than rapidly drawn to a close and a new
The advantages of air travel are
one is almost upon us, I've taken obv.imis, even to' bus line officials.
Monday, February 17.
• •' • • • •
workings
the
on
reflecting
some
to
ed that students are no
Concern
Student Teaching
(Continued from Page 1)
of our press. I'm hoping that the longer left the driving (and prof
Courses in :Methods of Teaching
Reporter will be able to make itself its) to them but to the airlines, juncts tb his education. If in need,
contact Mr. Ron Bruse in
please
Transfer to the B.S. in Education
more accessible to the student body they challenged youth fares. Lead
at large/ this next session, and ing the fight was Trailways Bus Room 412 for further information.
Written English Qualifying Examination
Patronizing U.B.E. has a twofold
might be able to conduct its oper System.
1
Medical Examination
benefit according to. Mathew Ma
ation in the most friendly - and
A court,order required the Civil
Day Session students may file in Room 1109 Monday, business like - manner. 1 I realize
digan and Raymond Figueroa, co
en to the
list
to
Board
Aeronautics
Feb. 10 through Monday, Feb. 17, from 10:00•to 4:30.
that there no doubt are many1 bus companies' complaints, and chairmen. It provides a method of
Evening Session students may file in Room 1109 on many drawbacks to maintaining last week a CAB examiner ruled exchange more advantageous to
inter-personal relations ,vith the that ,the youth fares are indeed dis both buyers and sellers - enabling
Tuesday, Feb. 11, from 5:00 to 8:30 P--:P·
student-public and faculty-public criminatory against adult passen the former to obtain a higher price,
and the latter, to purchase for less.
and, 'in general, going about the gers who must pay full fares.
Also, last semester, U.B.E. was
se, rious business of obtaining ma
Under CAB procedure, the cut able to present over $145 to the
terial for publication, maintaining rate fares will be abolished unless
an adequate st.a.ff, office and edi a petition �·equesting, a review of Depa1tment of Student Personnel
torial, weeding out and weeding in the decision is filed by Feb. 22. Services to aid needy Baruchians.
William T. Paxson, chairman of
from whatever sources news is Major airlines, and possibly the
made of, and, ultimately, filling National Student Association, are UBE, is a Senior whose speciali
zatioJil
is l\farketing. He expects to
newsprint ,vith meaningful print expected to file such a petition.
be graduated. from Baruch in June,
Mr. Joe Greenwa1d, Music Specialist, wiM be
er's ink in the agonization of going
es, which origi 1970. ·For the past eight years Bill
Airlin
American
to press.
Organizing Instrumental Groups
nated youth fare, believ es the fares has been employed at Union Car
I would like to see your office encourage air travel and should not bid
e Corp.
open, every evening that school' is be dropped. Thirteen other cariers sentativ where he is credit repre
e and supervisor. A resident
open, so that any one can com e to supported youth fare and 10 either of
Exploratory Meetings:
the Bronx, the UBE chairman is
you at any time and feel free to opposed them or didn't take a posi married
and the father of two
North Lounge,· Student Center, Room
bring in material and discuss other tion during the CAB investigation.
children, both girls and aged 8 and
matte11s, as needed. A closed door
The decision, filed by CAB ex- 9 years.
does not present a very inspiring
Thursday, Feb. 13, and Monday, Feb. 17
-----:------------image. Why is it hot possible for--:--- --4:00 to 6:30 P.M.
the staff to divide its time so that would have little enough free time, on each phase of the publit,hing
coverage of the office can be main- after attending classes and dis- program. So, tell us how many
tained around tHe evening school charging his assignments, to devote. hands are needed for office
All Welcome
and
clock? If there is a problem, of this
to othe�· extracunicular activities; secretarial work; now many are
getting adequate staff or
kind,
Evening Session and Day Session
Session
student,
after
Evening
required
fo;r
an
prooffteading and
coverage, don't you believe that it
is best to advise the student body a full and productive business day, copywork; how many for sub
of this so that you might get vol- has even less. Therefore, compara.. editing and so forth.
teers and thus, ultimately, solve tively, each individual Evening SesI, for one, want to see the best
For further information
��
sion students has less of his own possible paper accomplished with
Mrs. Lockwood, Room 212, Student Center
We need Reporter and when Reto Reporter. The solu- the best public relations and the
porter needs us the least we can time to give
Professor Nallin, Room 1228, Moin Building
tion, therefore, it seems to me, is finest image.
do is give a little of our time.
students to work
more
Sincerely yours,
A student attending Day Session to recruit
-S.S.
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Pre-Rabbinical
Prof. Gardner Made.
Students Attend SEEK Program Head
City University

was deprived on that Saturday, can
vote by seeing Mr. Murdock, De
partment of Student Personnel
Services, room 410, Student Center
or by stopping at the Student
Council office on the fourth floor
of the Student Center.
Dr. Thomas Gardner has been appointed to head too
The following individuals have
Aryeh Frimer is a 22-year- SEEK program at Baruch. Dr. Gardner began serving in
been elected as class :,;epresenta- old chemistry: major who was his new capacity on February 1 of this year.
------
SEEK (The Search for Elevation
just graduatkd summa cum
President - James laude, from Brooklyn Colfege. through Education and Knowledge) effective program possible within
'
is
one
of
the
special
university
O'Connors; Representative - Lil After at tending his regul
ar programs ,for students from disad- the broad guidlines established by
lian Handelman.
college classes each morning, vantaged and minority g1:oup the University.
Junior: President - Elaine
Much of Dr. Gardener's time this
Brody; Representatives - Hem·y he' would wolf down a glass of areas.
'.Uhe program at Baruch had 25 seme;,t!lr will be spent preparing
Flores, Anthony Somma, Gil Pen.a . mi']k' and an app1 e and rush Off
studeRts last term with, 50 expect- for the influx of students expected
to a smaU yeshiva where he
ed this term. Future enrollment in September. Recruitment of a
spent all afternoon and part of goals are ·200 students per year properly experienced and trained
the evening studying Jewish until we attain a total of 600.
staff is essential to the program's
The current Baruch SEEK pro- success. Dr. Gardener noted that
Jaws, literature and culture irt
he will not forget about students.
gram
is
highly
integrated
into
our
preparation for rabbinical or- e
r gular course offering with spe- He will continue to teach one mandination.
.
cial sections only where needed as agement course (in the evening)
to
Mr. Frime11 was one of close
opposed to the completely sep- and will advise graduate students
3,000 ·pre-rabbinical students who. arated program pursued by' the on their theses. Also he hopes to
attend one of the 9 senior colleges rest of the City University. Dr. invite students to informal "fire
of The City University of New Gai;i:!ener indicated that while he side chats" at his home.
York. These young men,. pursuing is not completely familiar with the
Dr. Gardener will be promoted
two full-time academic programs current prog1am, he did favor an to Associate Professor along with
at separate institutions, frequently, integrated program with support- the directorship. He received his
put in 16 or 17 hours a day for ing services. According to the new B.A. from Hampton Institu�e in
classes and homework, six days a director, the SEEK program will 1941, his M.A. and Ph.D. both
,veek
receive top priority.
from N.Y.U. School of Business;
Profe�sor Gardener stated that He has been with Baruch for five
Th� course -of study leading to
rabbinical ,ordination often takes Baruch 1s �ree to develop the most years.
individual selected to
six ·to seven .years. Many studying
ballots, · and to . collect
for the Orthodox rabbinate (at
Saturday, January 25,
schools like Chaiin Berlin Yeshiva,
Yeshiva 'Fifereth Israel and Ye
that particular day more non-ma
shiya Torah Vedaat) take a full
trics registered than on any other
program of undergraduate courses
leading to the bachelor's degree at
By ROBERT L: JACOBSON
Sophomore: President - Esther City University, generally in the
Chronicle of Higher Education
evening
session. Conservative and
Bonafoux; Representative - Rogei;
Reform rabbinical seminaries (such
)
Rodri�uez.
NE:W Y.{ RK (CPS) - The College Entrance Exam.ina;
. as Jewish Theological Seminary
Freshman: President - Tama
and Hebrew Union College-Jewish tion Board appears ready to concede that its admissiO'lls
Proano; Representatives - Rafael
In.stitute of Religious) require en testing program is geared primarily to serving institutions
Fonte, Jr., Karol Berch.
tering students to have a B.A. de of higher education and that, as a result, an imbalance exists
Non-Matric: President - Ana gree. Thus, many students plam1ing
Lopez; Representatives - Thomas to enter these schools attend between this service and the individual needs of students
Newufeld Linda Neufeld, Jay CUNY colleges during the day and who want to continue their ed- •
Siegel, R�bert Ulrich, Michael Mil take pre-theological courses in the ucation beyond high school.
tionary" changes in board activi
. But the board ' does -not seem ties rather than "revolutionary''
ler.
evenings and-on Sunday.
prepared to make any radical de- approaches to testing.
Graduate: President - Edward 1 Ten-hour school days are nothing partures in
its basic program of apNeither he nor the commission's
Friecl::r.an; Representatives - John new for Mr. Frimer and others titude and achievement
tests, withOst, Floyd Eden.
pursuing similar courses of study. out which few students can be vice-chairman, B. Alden Thresher,
to say in a "progress re
They have generally attended ye admitted to colleges and univer- were able
port," however, that the commis
shiva krammar and high school sities.
sion had resolved its differences
with intensive programs of Hebrew
Its emphasis more likely will be over such basic questions as wheth
and Jeiwsh studies as W!lll as a on offering additional services to er the board
should continue the
full complement of secular courses. help students make more enlight- testing program more
or less as
"I've been going to school from 9 ened judgments about themselves it stands.
a.m. until 7 at night since I was and · the educational institutions
Mr. Thresher said there was a
five years old. It's not at all hard they might attend.
"wid!l diversity" of opinion on the
when you're used to it and learn
That was the impression left at commission, ranging from "bland
how to make the most of the time the board's-annual meeting by its contentment at one end to fulmi
you have," this handsome, engaging president, Richard Pearson, an'd nating discontent at the other."
young man remarked in a rec�nt by the chairman of its commisHe said the,group had shown a
Ga,ry Hellman, of the Board
interview. "I love what I'm domg mission on tests. The 21-member willingness "to contemplate and
and wouldn't trade places with commission was appointed in 1967 seriously consider a variety of
Elections, has announced that any
in
anyone. I'd 'go crazy if I had to to conduct a "broad review" of novative and experimental propo
student bearing a bursar's card
waste half my· day sitting around the theory and practice of the Col- sals which go far beyond, the
dated Jan. 25, 1969 will be able to
James O'Connors
the cafeteria. Whenever I have a lege Board's testing program. It board's present, 6onventional pro
cast his ballot. Any student who
Senior Class President
free hour, I spend it in the library." was charged with gathering "ev- grams." Some of these ideas are
Rather than bend_ beneath this idence of the need for change" and "radical," Mr. Thresher added, that
)leavy scholarly burden, young men decid�ng what new examinations they could be intr.6duced only
like Fr. Frime'r who carry a double might; 1:>e needed in the future.
graduallyJ
program, delight in the new areas
Progress
Proposal
they 'are discovering. "I want to
know what the world is about; Part
So far the commission has been
But an indication of how a rad
of the Jewish tradition is not unable to reconcile widely diver- ical approach might be resisted
If you're thinking of� new career, give us a call!
Jetting a day' pass without some gent views among jt11, members. came from another commission
You don't have to hold a d�gree to get that better
studying." Despite a large number But Mr. Pearson in his annual re- member, John B. Carroll, who com
of
long chemistry laboratory port to the College Board, said mented ip an interview that "We're
position. Both Fred Michaels and Jim'Devlin
courses, he has managed to take his own understanding of the con;- probably going to keep quite a lot
of our staff ar:e Eyening students, so we know
electives in most areas of the mission's intention was, that "1t of the current procedures."
liberal arts, including English, looks for new tests and inventoi''ies
Describing himself as "generally
your problems.
psychblogy, sociology and German. that would give students a better conservative," Mr Carroll said
He also enjoys an extensive amount understanding of themselves than that although he ·could go along
of outside reading. "'I hardly knpw the Board's traditional tests do,
Convenient evening and Saturday hours can be
with the idea that students need to
what to do with leisure time and and also for better informational be given more information about
arranged. Call now for your appointment:
never . spend vacations just 'vaca- 'publications and computer-assisted colleges, he would not favor "pre
tioning ' but rathei' use the tin1e guidance to give students a better cipitous" changes in the board's
for re;ding books I don't have a basis for choice and decision" about established testing program withFRED MICHAELS - Banking
chance to get to during the school colleges.
.
out careful research.
JIM DEVLIN - Accounting/Finance
term."
Seeing this as a "long-term efAt another _point he said: "I've
The colleges of the, City Univer- fort of program development," Mr. generaJly found that, at least with
BOB GALLAGHER'- Wall Street
sity try to be very cooperative in Pearson went on to voice _ms "as- in
a certain area of discourse, the
CARL CULPEPPER - Insurance
accommodating the unique require- sumption at the present time · · ·
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) is·
ments of these students who are that much, though perhaps not all, as good a predictor of college sue
pursuing another degree at another of this developmenta_l ":ork will . go cess as we can get."
school. Classes ·are not scheduled on outside the admissions testmg
Yet ·Mr. Tiedman and Mr.
for them on Friday evenings nor program."
Cmpfo8menf Service.3nc.
are final examinations given late
But some members of ·the teSts Thresher seemed to take issue with
Friday afternoon so as not to in- commission, at least, have been the notion that a predictor of
150 BROADWAY
terfere with the observance of the greatly impressed. by demand� f?r academic success is :necessarily
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10038
Jewish Sabbath which begins after fundamental realignments W1thm i.e1 ev'.'11t ·
. . .
Said Mr.• TI:r,esher_: "Discn�
sundown on Friday. Kosher sand- the testing program itself, and it
(agency)
wich machines have even been is on this point perhaps more than natory compansons . m schola�tic
installed at Brooglyn, City and any other that the commission is aptitude tests ma? _m part bnng
2.12 732 6500
about a J self-fulfillmg pro:phecy.
Queens Colleges to facilitate ob- stalemated.
David V. Tiedinan, chairman ?f Th�se students who do well �n the
servance of Jewish dietary laws. A
ALL POSITIONS ARE FEE PAID.
limited number of credits earned at the commission, believes it will aptitude tes�s also do well m the
(Contmued on,'Page 8)
ultimately call for some "evolu(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued from Page 6)
non-matric class reps, h a v e
brought to the attention of the
Board of Elections that 791 stu
dents did not have the opportunity
to vote. This disenfranchisement
was a result of the absence of the

College Entrance Exam Board
Doesn't Serve St'udent Needs

1ttuu-· � . th 1une I

Warren Stamm
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STORE
HOURS

FEB. 10

9:00 AM to 10:00 PM

fEB. 11

9:00 AM to 10:00 PM

FEB. 12

9:00 AM to 9:00 PM

FEB. 13

9:00 AM to 9:00 PM

FEB. 14

9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Barnes & Noble, Inc,
132 EAST 23rd STREET

(I FLIGHT UP ON THE CORNER OF LEXINGTON AVENUE)

YOUR MOST COMPLETE BOOK STORE
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CLUB NEWS

Playrads

By JOAN E ANDERSON
Playrads, the Evening Session Drama Society, is planning an interesting program for the new term. This is your
invitation to come down to our New Members' Reception
and get to know our plans and our people. The New Members' Reception will be held in the Oak Lounge of the Student Center on'Monday, February 17th at 8 :30 in the evening.
Playrads' new advisor, Mr. PauF�
Berman, will be present to elem- the 21st, for the first meeting of
o nstrii,te �ome of th� technique to the workshop group.
be used m our Actmg � orks11;op
And a word to all of you memGroup. Mr. Berman's experience inrecludes performing on Broadway bers from last term, please
and television. In addition, he has member that theOld Mambers'Reprevious experience instructing ception will be held Monday, Febdrama students. The Acting Work- ruary 10 at 8:30 in theOak Lounge.
shop is planned r f or Friday eve- Please try to attend this important
nings at 7:00 it 4N of the Main session. Refreshments will be
Building. So, if you're not avail- served_ after both Monday meetable on Monday, stop in on Friday, ings.

Page Sev�

TH E R E PORT ER

Admission. o.
(Continued fr�m Page 3)
undergraduates this year compared
with 13 per cent in 1967.
Commenting on the survey, Dr.
Bowker declared: "While we can
take some satisfaction from the
fact that we have enrolled a
greater 'number of minority group
students than any other integrated
institution of higher educsition in
the country, it is obvious that
there is much more to be done if
we are to obtain the degree of in
tegration that reflects actual ethnic
composition of high school graduating classes in New York City."
He cited. the census results as
"another compelling reason for the
university to imp'lement the Board
of Higher Education'.s policy objective of CUNY taking over the
administration of puqlic high
schools serving disadvantaged areas
:
o f the city.
"If we can provide remedial
and tutoring programs as well as
enriched pre-'collegiate curricula
for these students at the secondary
school level, it will substantially
reduce the ·proportion of those
coming from disadvantaged back
grounds who require these special
services when they enter the uni
versity."

On Campus Program/
The following is the On--Campus recruiting schedule for
the spring of 1969. All graduating Seniors and M.B.A.
Candidates ,are eligible to participate in this program. Those
students who wish to see visting forms must register im
rnediately with the Placement Office, Room 307, Student
Center, in order to secure the most convenient appointments,
Remember, first come, first served.
A. final On-Campus orientation meeting was held o�
February 6, 1969 at 12:00 Noon in Room 4 South. Intenriew�

..

ing was discussed, and a dempnstration interview was held.
On-Campus Recruiting Schedule
Spring, 1969

Feb. 10

David .Be.�rdon & Co. C.P.A.
Allied Stores Corp.
U.S. General Acctg. Office
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics &
Dangerous Drugs
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp.

C.B.S.
Ernst & Ernst & Co., C.P.A.

March 5

I.B.M.
City of Philadelphia.

March 7

Texaco Inc.
Standatd Oil of Ohio
S. L. Leidesdorf & Co., C:P.A.
Feb. 11
of many p�blications and has re
Orbach's Dept. Store
Simonoff; Peyser & Citrin, CP..A. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
ceived many academic a11d profes•
U.S. Naval Area Audit Svcs.
sional honors.
(Continued from Page 1)
March 10
Printing Industr:fes of N.Y.
Stern Bros. Dept. Store
Associate Dean
E. F. Hutton & Co.
in 1950 with an A.B. in English
Shell
C
ompanies (1st Day)
Northwestern
Mutual
Life
Lit. He has taken special c ourses
Dr. J.ohn I. Griffin, Professor of
Mobil Oil Co.
Insurance Co.
at University of Denver, school of Statistics at Baruch, has been a
General Foods Corporation
Associate Hospital Svc.
,Lf,
of the faculty of The City
member
attended
speech, in 1946 and he
New
Jersey -Dept. of Civil
of
N.Y.
(Blue
Cross)
•
•
•
Jntttl.
o
Q
•11,
r'fe
since
College
Baruch
College and
,
Servi�e
the Executive Program · for the 1946. Previously he. taught at
Feb. 14 , ·
March 11
City of New York, New York Brooklyn college, Fordham Univer(�ont�nue_d fro_m Page 5)
Raytheon Co.
Shell Companies (2nd Day)
University Graduate School of sity and St. Louis University. other mstJtutJons m the area of N.Y. State Banking Dept.
Richard
A.
Eisner
& Go, ,C.P.A,
for
are
accepted
ewi_
studies
h
s
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Public Administration, academic From 1956 to 1965 he developed .{
Brout Isaacs & Co., C.P.A,
and directed a degree program for credit toward the bachelor's degree Concord Fabrics
year of 1964-65_
Aronson
Q
Oresman,
C.P.A.
Hein
law enforcement personnel in co- by CUNY colleges. Courses
N.Y. State ,Dept. of
Starting as a reporter for the operation with the New !York City brew language and literature are Taxation & Finance
U.S. Dept. of Labor
Burroughs Wellcome Co.
City News Bureau of Chicago, Police Department. This program offered -at City, Hunter, Brooklyn Herbert Levess & Co., C.P.A.
covering night police, Director has now evolved· into a separate and Queens Colleges.· Of course,
March U
Feb. 17
Seaver's career has included gen- senior college of the City Univer- students who are attending college Seiedman & Seidm'an, C.P.A.
Consolidated Edison Go.
and rabbinical school simultaneous
eral assignments as a reporter and sity.
Shell Companies (3rd Day)
U.S'.
Atomic
Energy
Comm.
·Irving Trust Co.
writer for the Chicago Daily News,
Dr. Griffin was graduated, cum !Y somet!mes have trou9le sche?ul Anchin, Block & Anchin, C.P.A.
Oppenheim, Appel & Dixon,
editor and writer for Publishers laude, from the University of 1�g thei_r classes _at convement Aetna Life & Casualty Co.
of
Like
Fr1mer,
m�ny
Mr.
times.
C.P.A.
(2nd
Visit)
Managing
Edi- Georgetown with an A.B. degree.
Development Corp.,
Ogilvy & Mather
Chemical Bank, N.Y. Trust Co.
tor of True Detective and Master He received his A.M. from George- them attend one ?r two sessions of
Feb. 18
Putterman, Rush, Shapiro &
Detective, and Associate News town and His Ph.D. from Golum- summer school m order to take
courses that _ didn't fit into their Bankers · Trust Co.
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White House FeHows Gain Experience ,
On the Right, Jr. In 'Natjonal Affairs At Highest Level
By JAY SIEGEL

By JOHN ZEH

College Press Service
Jim Farley, Jr., chairman of New York State Youo'i
Americans for Freedom, visited Czechoslovakia during Clu'ist
WASHINGTON (CPS) - White House Fellows are men and women between the
mas and made contact with students there. Reprinted with ages of 23 and 25 who get a year of first-han d experience in national affairs at the presJim's permission is the first ·of three parts which appeared identai level.
This summer, afraid such experience was not available at other levels to young people,
in Huma n .Events o n February 1, 1969.
they prepare'd a report called "Confrontation on Participatio� ?" The Federal Government
and the Student Community." In
CZECH ANTI-SOVIET RESISTANCE
i�e!hf! �oetet.ta6f��/:/�:!= as regular members of certain pub- complished. Its report is expected
la next month.
STILL FLOURISHES
tion during the vacation period, lie advisory c'ommittees and on con- te
no one had young people repre- sultant review panels. Student The Whiteo Hou se Fellows based
By JAMES T. FARLEY; JR.
sented on it.
representatives will be invited to ::��:t�� �;� P���:�:f ::J�t
Intelligence sources in the west have reported large Education Commissioner Haro'ld USOT conferences and seminars. participation and in�olvement in
Howe II wants to do something ffWriters of proposals for U�OEour established institutions" on
'
scale movements to Siberia of Russian troops who were in about
the absence of student par- funded
. be eni:ourconta ct s w1t· h students at 75 coIprograms . w1II
the first wave of the invasion of Czechoslovakia. No amount ticipation·, and has announced a ,aged
and universities.
leges
evid�nce of direct
"comprehensive effort" to get studentto_rnvshoolvwement
Among their suggestions:
of brainwaship.g could ever undo the psychological damage young
developthe
rn
pe ople involved in USOE
ment, administration, and evalua- IT The appointme11t of a, spepial
which must have been in flicted by what they encountered program planning.
tion of the programs. Student- ,assistant to the President for )'Outh
in that country.
"Student viewpoints are alteri;ng initiated proposals will also be en- affa,irs as "an important first step
our universities, our social prac couraged.
,a
. . . in establishing a tone of 'reI spent seven days in Prague and one in Bratislava at tices, and the intellectual, polit
IT An informal s,tudent advisory ceptivity t o young people and an
and
spiritual
life
of
our
na
ical,
Christmas time. My traveling companion, Dana Rohrbacher,
panel ,vii! be available to. provide atmosphere of openness to new
tion," he said. "It is imperative
.had spent several weeks in Prague last July. On this trip he that Federal. education efforts re some kind of a sampling of stu- ·ideas and to criticism."
dent opinion on educational issues IT Addition of young people to
noted that it �as like a totally different country. None of flect these viewpoints and the Of and federal programs to USOE's various advisory committees, sucJ}
1
fice of Education make ' positive bureaus of higher education and as those in USOE.
the expected joy of the Christmas season was apparent; use
o f. the enthusiasm of today's of educational personnel d evelop
- ff Creation of a national advisory
s tudents which .. . i s by and large ment.
indeed, the spirit 'was somber.
ssio n on youth that would
directed to the great public i ssues IT USOE 'summer interns will be commi
hold hearings on relevant issues.
"We learn,ed what freedom really meant from February of our time."'
off�red more revelant work ex- ff Encouragement of state and Jo
to August,' one Prague student told us. A poster hanging on Commis'sioner Howe, who i s re per:iences.
al governments to set up prosigning his lob to join the Ford The W hite House has asked vari-, ·cgrams
a wall in his · home re�ected the mood of the, country: It Foundation,
modeled a:fter the Fellows
said the student par ous federal agencies to establish rogram.
'
·
showed an eye, with a large red tear and the inscription ticipation would be implemented in committe�s o� young trainees to p
ff
De
v
elopment of a coopera.tive
four ways:
.
"21-8-1968" (date of the invasion).
eval�at e th�ir experience.
e study program in which interested
Th
IT Students will be a3ked to serve President said he hopes these ,re-. students could study ecific
sp
prob
In our many conversations with students, they spoke 1 ------------ cent_ college graduates can serve as -!ems
of individual federal agencies.
a lmk between government and The report said "young people
frequently and wit,n feeling about the invasion. They men
the students back on campuses. are important because they, mo11e
tioned the so-called "period of freedom" prior to the invasion
He has asked the Civil Service than a�y other contemporary group
(Continued from Page 5)
only when asked .
Commission to coordinate a: study in society, are criticizing today's
curriculum which is geared to the on how this might best be ac- America." •
!
In the central part. of Prague is St. Wenceslaus Square tests."
where, with the singular exception ot the main broadcasting But he said it is "common knowl
station, most of the confrontations with Soviet troops took edge that colle ge grades have little
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
place. In front of the statue of the "good king'1 a 14-year-old relation to later social effectivenes s in non-academic occupations."
boy was shot and killed by a Russian tank; his crime: waving "If the curriculum itself is some:Programs for
American students-1969/lO
a Czechoslovakian flag.
what inelevant and th�refore
(Some Scholarships and fellowships Available)
,
The statue has since become a sort of national shrine to 'proves a criterion of q'uestionable
value for teSt ;validation, screenthose killed in the inv�sion (estimated conservatively by one ing and selecting, the resulting
• OltE YEAR STUDY PROGRAM-for college sophomores,
student, a Communist at that, to be around 250 iR Prague meritocracy becomes diverted from
• GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs.
could
observe
alone). At any hour of the day or night we
rational human purpose," he said.
• REGU�AR STUDIES-toward B.A. and B.S. degrees.
lighting can- Mr. Tiedman urged 1 recognition
knots of people standing there, placing wreaths,
·
• FRESHMAN/PREPARATORY YEAR-for high school
of the view that "the linking of
dles, praying or just starting.
graduates.
aptitude test scores with collegiate
I
• SUMMER COURSES-given in English.
�
We constructed two wreaths, with crossed Czechoslo- grading has made aptitude tests
vakian and Amer-ic'an flags and the inscripti�n (in both a feedback mechanism in stead of a
For appl/caUons and informalfon:
Czech and English): "We·are with you - we think about you feed-forward mechanism." The
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS/ AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
teSt
show
what
has
existed
but
s
11
fAST
69
STREIT,
NEW YORK, N. Y, 10021 / 212-988-8400
always. From two U.S. students." When we placed them, we
not' what could exist' he saiq.
received silent nods from the people standing in the bitterly
--------------------------�-------cold night air.
Just as we finished, a man in civilian clothes grabbed
my arm and shouted, "You cann.ot do this. You are Ameri
cans. This is a Czechoslovakian affair!" He turned to the
crowd and told them the same thing in Czech. While he was
doing this, I asked a Czechoslovakian student who was with
us to explain to the crowd that we were in sympathy with
their nation, but the student just winked at me . and said ,
"Wait and watch. "
I became apprehensive as I heard the crowd grumble,
then start to shout - but it was the man in civilian clothes
Inglish
they were jeering at,' not us. After just a few moments, he
leather
walked, in fact, he ran away from the scene.
I

Exams •.•
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11 Six ways . to say I

oo
I'I , 11oveme. s 1-...-.

Some of the people turned to us and thanked us' in Czech
or just nodded. Our student friend explained that the crowd
accused the man of being a Soviet provocateur ("which he
was,'' our friend told us) and that he had better leave si nce
his iife was not safe there.

I would like to thank Jim for allowing me to reprint
his story for the interest of Baruch students. Jim and I are
flirting with the idea of organizing a Y.A.F. chapter at
Baruch. If you would be interested in joining such a chapter
write to me at the following address.
Jay Siegel
cf o Young American for Freedom
423 East 71st Street
New York, N.Y. 10021
Phone: (212) 861-9760
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